CINCINNATI BENGALS PRO SHOP

JOB DESCRIPTION & QUALIFICATIONS

JOB DESCRIPTION:
1. SALES FLOOR/ CUSTOMER SERVICE
2. CASH REGISTER
3. STOCKING MERCHANDISE
4. WAREHOUSE
5. INVENTORY COUNTS
6. PART-TIME (up to 15-25 hours per week)
7. START DATE: MID SUMMER
8. APPLICATION & BACKGROUND CHECK AVAILABLE AT:
   https://shop.bengals.com/bengals-pro-shop/x-184

QUALIFICATIONS:
1. MUST BE 16 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER
2. PRIOR RETAIL EXPERIENCE A PLUS
3. EXCELLENT CUSTOMER SERVICE SKILLS
4. MUST BE AVAILABLE WEEKENDS AND ALL BENGALS HOME GAMES.

HOURLY WAGE + END OF YEAR BONUS IF ALL GAMES WORKED COMPETITIVE

EMAIL RESUME & APPLICATION TO:
STEVE WOLF

steve.wolf@bengals.nfl.net.